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Abstract: Based on systematic observations on the degree of corrosion and change of mechanical properties 

of some kinds of steel bars, the mechanism and speed of corrosion and rules of degeneration of mechanical 

properties were analyzed in this paper. The experimental research was also done to steel bars located in a 

concrete structure. This paper may provide reference for design of concrete structures in corrosive environ-

ment. 
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1 Introduction 

Problems of endurance are detrimental to the 

safety and functions of a structure . One of the fre

quent occurrence in concrete steel structures is 

corrosion of steel bars which causes loss of up to 

100 billion USD in the world and has become a 

global difficulty. The basis for corrosion of steel 

bars in concrete steel structures is the carboniza

tion of the protective layer and peeling - off of the 

passivation, which then causes the progressive 

corrosion of steel bars due to electro - chemical 

reaction under the actions of harmful media. The 

cracks caused by the corrosion accelerates the cor

rosion in return , which leads to degeneration of 

the mechanical properties and anchoring power 

with the concrete, which result in lower loading 

capacity and incomplete functions or even safety 

problem of the structure. 

Based on the systematic observations on the 

corrosion speed and change of mechanical proper

ties of the corroded steel bars under corrosive envi

ronment, this paper analyses the rule and ap-

proaches to deeper knowledge of impacts by degen

eration of mechanical properties of steel bars in 

endurance design of concrete structures . 

2 Experimental Scheme 

2. 1 Conditions of steel bars 

The test material for experiments are totally 7 

categories from hot - rolled bright steel bar, hot -

rolled ribbed steel bar, cold finishing steel bar, 

high strength steel wire and tyre cord. By measur

ing the diameters, sections, yield strengths (fy) , 

tensile strengths ( f b ) and even elongation rate 

( o g) of the test pieces at different corrosion phas

es , comparisons can be made on mechanical prop

erties. The use of o gt other than fracture elonga

tion rate ( o 5 , o 10 , o 100 ) is for purpose of more 

accurate result on ductility of steel bars. All the 

test pieces are listed in table l, where small diam

eter steel bars ( d ~ 12 mm) are selected due to 

their sensitivity to corrosion (except for grade of 

HRB355 due to sampling difficulty) . 

2. 2 Corrosive environment 

All the test pieces are immerged in the 4 % 
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Description of test pieces

NaCl solution with minor addition of HCl for a

simulated environment of Cl - and acid media.

2.3 Measuring and analyzing

At different time of 170 d, 213 d and 340 d,

part of the test pieces were taken out individually

on which measurements of weight, yield strength,

tensile strength, elongation rate and broken status

had been made. Through comparisons on these

measurements, the rule of corrosion speed and de-

generation of mechanical properties of steel bars

under corrosive conditions can be analyzed. Since

the nominal diameter of the test piece can not

demonstrate the real condition, all the experimental

data are calculated on a basis of the actual mea-

surements .

2.4 Project samples

Simultaneously with lab test, corrosive sam-

ples have been also taken from steel bars of con-

crete structures where problems of endurance had

been found to analyze the problems under actual

corrosive conditions.

3 Corrosive Loss of Section of Steel Bars

3 . 1 Corrosion speed

Table 2 shows the decreased section values

of steel bars based on weighing measurements and

calculations. The solid line in Figure 1 represents

the comparison of averaged corrosion speed of dif-

ferent grades of steel bars. Statistics shows that

the rate of decreased section ( -p A) caused by cor-

Nominal dia/ mm

6,8, 10, 12
14,20,25,28

6,8, 10
5

8, 10, 12

Measured dia/ mm

6.27,7.92,9.62,11.73

13.67, 19.61,24.50,27.63
5.95,7.84,9.84
5.0

7.32,9.59,11.34

2.8,4.7,4.92,5.03,
6.1,6.94,6.95,8.99

8.74, 13.35

3,4,4.8,5,
6,7,7,8

8.6, 12.7

rosion is - 0.70 % in a period of half a year and

- 1 .88% in a year, which means the corrosion is

slow at the beginning and gradually becomes

faster.

3 . 2 Impact of steel bar grades

Figure 1 shows the averaged section loss of

different grades of corroded steel bars in one year

(340 d). In respect of the steel bar grades, the hot

- rolled steel bars is most corrosion - resistant ( -

0.88 %) while cold finished grades, such as cold
- rolled ribbed steel bar and cold - rolled twist

steel bar, and heat - treated grades, pre - stressed

steel wire and twisted steel wire, is less corrosion

- resistant( - 2.52% on average for cold finished

grades and - 2.76% for wired steel grades). The

reason for this is because of inner stress arised from

secondary processing, which is also the main rea-

son why corrosion has big impact on the strength

and ductility of the cold finished steel bar grades.

The reason why tempered steel bar becomes less

corrosive can be sourced to this also.

One thing to be noted that the experiment has

shown steel bar of HRB400 is more corrosion - re-

sistant, which may be sourced to the metalIo-

graphic structure of fine crystalization after mi-

croalloyment. Though -pA of HRB335 is the

smallest among the experiment results of all test

pieces, it can not be concluded corrosion - resistant

dueto theuseof thickertestpieceswhichresultsin

unapparent corrosion and disabled comparison.

Item Grades of steel bar No. of test pieces

A hot - rolled bright HPB235 9 x 4 =36

B hot - rolled ribbed HRB335 9 x 4 =36

C hot - rolled ribbed HRB400 9 x 9 =81

D cold - rolled ribbed U550 9 x 1 =9

E cold - rolled twist lZN580 9 x 3 =27

F spiral ribbed steel wire grade 1570 9 x 8 =72

G Tyre cord grade 1860 9 x 2 =18
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Loss of section of corroded steel bar 1JFA %

item grades of steel bar

hot - rolled bright HPB235
hot - rolled ribbed HRB335

hot - rolledribbedHRB400
cold - rolledribbedU550
cold - rolled twist LZN580

spiral ribbed steel wire grade 1570

Tyre cord grade 1860
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In view of endurance, microalloyed HRB400

should be more corrosion - resistant.

3 .3 Impact of steel bar diameter
It has been shown the smaller the diameter

becomes, the faster the corrosion is. For exam-

pIe, when diameter of steel bar of HRB400 is d =
6, 8, 10 mm, the corresponding loss of section is

1.8%, 1.1%, 0.9% , which demonstrates an

inverse proportional relation between diameter and

corrosion speed. This is because the fact that

smaller diametered steel bar has relatively larger

reduction in section under same corrosion depth,

therefore, smaller diametered corrosive steel bar

will have more impact on endurance of structure

and should not be applied for loaded steel bars of

concrete structure under corrosive conditions.

4 Analysis on the Stress - strain Constitutive

Relation Before and After Corrosion

4. 1 Hot - rolled steel bar

In comparison of the stress - strain constitu-

170d

-0.38
-0.30
- 0.51
- 1. 81
- 0 .42
- 1.19
-0.27

213 d

- 0.84
- 0.54
- 0.97
- 2.37
- 1.43
- 2.67
- 1.62

340 d

- 0.87
- 0.50
- 1.27
- 2.75
- 2.28
- 3.32
- 2.19

tive relation before and after corrosion, it can be

found out that there is minor changes and similar

tendency between two curves for high strength

grades of HRB335 and HRB400, but there is big-

ger changes for low strength grade of HPB235

which shows an unapparent yield step and similar

number of yield strength and tensile strength

(smaller ratio of yield - tensile strength) as well

as smaller peak strain and tendency of smaller

ductility.

4.2 Cold finishing steel bar

It can be seen that corrosion has led to fluc-

tuations in stress - strain constitutive relation with

varied strength and limit deformation. But the

general tendency is similar to that of curve of no

corrosion, there has been no impact on the fea-

tures of relatively high strength and brittle rupture.

4. 3 High strength pre - stressed steel wire and

tyre cord

It can be seen that corrosion has little impact

on the stress - strain constitutive relation for these

grades with no change in the basic shape of

curves, reduced limit strain and shorter strength-

ening time but minor changes in values.

In conclusion, the experiment has demon-

strated that corrosion has not apparent impact on

the stress - strain constitutive relation of all tested

grades except HPB235, but a tendency of reduced

ductility and increased brittleness can be seen.

Due to a limited time period for experiment, which

means a light degree of corrosion to tested pieces,
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changes in strengtbs before and after corrosion

Yield strength(j/ / fyO) Tensile strength(jb R/ fbO)

170 d 213 d 340 d 170 d 213 d 340 d

1.035 1.018 0.953 1.009 0.997 0.973

1.009 0.999 1.001 0.994 1.010 1.004
0.994 0.986 0.978 0.996 0.996 0.969

0.852 0.970 0.956 0.860 1.010 0.940
0 .980 0 .952 0 .957
0.996 0.973 0.915
0.957 0.976 0.970

the changes in ductility and brittleness is not ap-

parent.

5 Impact on Strength by Corrosion

The strength of steel bar is calculated based
on the real area of the bar without corrosion in or-

Table 3

Item Grades of steel bar

A

B

C
D'
E

F

G

hot - rolled bright HPB235
hot - rolled ribbed HRB335
hot - rolled ribbed HRB400

cold - rolled ribbed li.550
Cold - rolled twist LZN580

Spiral ribbed steel wire grade 1570
Tyre cord grade 1860

0.941 0.9090.966

Since the corrosive time of the test pieces is

relatively short, the corrosion is relatively light,

and also the experiment has errors and the test

pieces are dispersed, it is hard to find out an

quantitatively apparent rule, even though the

strengths of all the test pieces were more or less

reduced to a small but discrete value after corro-

sion. However, we may still draw a conclusion as

follows by statistics:

( 1) There are differences in reduction of

yield strength and tensile strength of corrosive

steel bar, which is: - 2. 88% and - 2. 97% cor-

respondingly in time of half a year, and

- 4.06 % and - 3 .74 % in time of a year.

(2) The reduction speed is the uneven with

an average of - 2 .93 % at time of half a year and

- 3 . 87 % at time of a year, e. g, the speed is

bigger at the beginning period and becomes less

with time going one see dotted line in Figure 1) .
( 3) Compared with the loss of section

( - 0.70% in time of half a year and - 1.88%

in a year), the reduction in strength is relatively

bigger. The reason for this may be estimated as

der to make an objective comparison for impact on

strength of loaded steel bar by corrosion. The

change of strength before and after corrosion is ex-

pressed by the ratio .f-/ f. The result of the ex-

periment is shown in Table 3, and by 1]I'f(the dot-

ted line in Figure 1) .

that big reduction in strength at early time is due

to corrosion to material itself, and at later time

uneven distribution of corrosion together with the

stress concentration caused by corrosion pit may

be overlapped to cause bigger impact on steel

bars.

( 4) Corroded hot - rolled steel bar has rela-

tively small reduction in strength with yield

strength and tensile strength reduction being

- 2.77 % and - 1. 80 % in a year. However,

Corroded cold finishing steel bar and high strength

pre - stressed steel wire and tyre cord have rela-

tively big reduction in strength with yield strength

and tensile strength reduction being - 6. 75 %

and - 5.45% in a year.

6 Impact on Ductility by Corrosion

The even elongation rate 0 gt(total elongation

rate under maximum force) is used for comparison

of changes in ductility before and after corrosion.

The ratio 0 gtR/ 0gtOis used for expression of am-

plitude of changes. The results are shown in table

4 and Figure 2. By statistics it can be concluded
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Table 4 Changes in the ratio ( 0 gtR/ 0 gt0)

before and after corrosion

Item Grades of steel bar

A hot - rolled bright HPB235
B hot - rolled ribbed HRB335
C hot - rolled ribbed HRB400

D cold - rolled ribbed U550

E cold - rolled twist LZN580

F spiral ribbed steel wire grade 1570

G Tyre cord grade 1860

170 d 213 d 340 d

0.739 0.676 0.755

0.976 1.048 0.884
0.988 0.927 0.786

0.704 0.732 0.449

0.866 0.986 0.364
0.850 0.547 0.700

0.968 0.873 0.885
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Figure 2 Reduction in even elongation

rate caused by corrosion

as follows:

( 1) Corrosion has more apparent impact on

ductility than on strength with the reduction in

ductility being - 12. 99 % in half a year and -

31 . 1% in a year.

(2) With time going on, corroded hot -

rolled steel bar, pre - stressed steel wire and

twisted wire has even speed of reduction in ductil-

ity and has different reduction rule from that of re-

duction in section and strength. However, corro-

sive cold finishing steel bar has time - related ac-

celerated reduction in ductility. (see Figure 2)

(3) Corroded hot - rolled steel bar has rela-

tively smaller reduction in ductility ( - 9.90% in

half a year and - 19. 17 % in a year). Corroded

high strength pre - stressed steel wire and twisted

wire have almost same reduction ( - 9. 10 % in

half a year and - 20. 75 % in a year) However,

corroded cold finishing steel bar has the biggest

reduction in ductility ( - 21.50% in half a year

and - 59.35 % in a year) .

(4) In actual project engineering, it is nor-

mal to take into consideration of impact by corro-

sion on section and strength. But the impact on

ductility should be noted especially for the cold

finishing type.

7 Experimental Analysis on Samples from
Actual Structures

7 . 1 Preparation of samples and experiment
scheme

In order to make the experiment, 19 samples
has been taken out of the corroded steel bars from

the outside wall of the cooling tower of a power

plant built in the 1960s. With weathering erosion

for about 40 years, these bars were severely cor-

roded and expanded.

Each sample is of HPB235 grade with a diameter

of 14 mm. Measurements have been made on

length, weight, smallest section of each sample

and yield strength, tensile strength and even elon-

gation rate have been calculated based on a

stretching experiment. Due to the fact that it is

impossible to get the dimensions of the sample be-

fore corrosion, the nominal values have been used

as dimensions. The following yearly statistical av-

erage of mechanical properties have been used for

analysis: fyo =310 N/ mm2, tensile strength fbo

= 450 N/ mm2, even elongation rate ()gtO=
20%.

7 .2 Averaged loss of section and reduction in

loading section

The loss of section of corroded steel bar is

unevenly distributed. The rate of section loss of

the test sample, calculated by weighing, WA is

between 8 .78 % and 51 .04 % with average being

28. 12% . Actually, the resistance is dependent on

the most corroded section, e. g the loss of loading
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section cPA' which is measured to be between 27 .
50 % and 75.30 % with average being 44.70 % .

Through statistic calculations of 'IJfAand cor-

responding cPA of all the test samples, under the

condition of 'IJfA> 10% which is a serious corro-

sion case, we can find out an approximate linear

relation between them,

cPA = 0 . 784 'IJfA + 0 .225 ( r =0.843) .

A relatively small cPA is a result of uneven

corrosion distribution, which reflects not only the

impact by reduced loading section but impact by

reduction in strength caused by concentrated stress

at corrosion pit.

7.3 Impact on stress - strain constitutive curve

Normally HPB235 has an apparent yield

point and yield ladder with normal ratio of yield

and tensile strength being 1. 25 - 1 .50, averaged

value being 1 .40. The experiment shows corroded

steel bar has a reduction in strength, shorter yield

step, smaller deformation limit, smaller yield -

tensile ratio, and that yield is close to tensile rup-

ture. The experiment also shows corroded steel

bar has a characteristic of brittle rupture without

any indications since some test samples were bro-

ken just at time of yield point.

7 .4 Impact on strength

By comparing the measured yield strength

fy R and tensile strength fb R of corroded steel bar

with that of statistical average fy 0 and fi, before

corrosion, we get the ratio of fl../ fy 0 being 0 . 306

- 1.151,average being 0.813 and fb R/ fyo be-

ing O.212 - o. 860, average being O.647. The
statistical result shows a discrete distribution of

reduction in strength, and different amplitude of

yield strength and tensile strength. The reduction

in yield strength is bigger than that in tensile

strength, which means a reduction in ratio of yield

and strength.

Based on the experimental analysis, we may

conclude as follows:

(1) For the corroded steel bar with mor

than 10 % of section loss, the reduction ii

strength is big and the amplitude of reduction if

discretely distributed. This has demonstrated cor.

rosion is dispersive even under same conditions.

(2) There is difference between reductions

in yield and tensile strength. The reduction in

yield strength is bigger than that in tensile

strength, which means a reduction in ratio of yield

and strength.

(3) The reduction in strength is much bigger

than that in averaged section loss or loading sec-

tion loss.

( 4) The change in material (such as metal-

lographic change) caused by corrosion and stress

concentration caused by local corrosion pit are two

important factors to have impact on strength in ad-

dition to section loss.

(5) For the most corrosive test sample, av-

eraged section loss 'IJfA is 51. 04%, loading sec-

tion loss cPA is 75. 28 %, yield strength is

69 . 40 % lower than standard value, tensile

strength is 78. 80 % lower than standard value,

which shows very big impact by corrosion.

7.5 Impact on ductility

The experiment shows as follows corrosion

has bigger impact on the ductility than on the

strength:

( 1) The yield ladder in stress - strain curve is

shorter, which means reduced deformation ability.

( 2) The statistical (;gl of HPB235 is 20 % on

average, while (;gt of all test sample is between

4.01 % - 12.51 %, with an average of 8.43%,

which means the steel bar has become brittle hard

steel fromductile softsteel.

(3) The yield - tensile ratio of HPB235is
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nonnally between 1. 25 - 1 .50 with average being

1.40 while the ratio of all test samples is between

1.00 - 1.52 with average being 1.14. Among the

3amples, 7 pieces were broken just at yield point,

which meant a big ratio reduction.

(4) When broken, most of the test samples

have shown typical brittle damage with flat frac-

ture and no indications of necking.

8 Conclusion

( 1 ) The impact on mechanical properties of

the corroded steel bar in corrosive environment is

caused by the following reasons: change of materi-

al, reduction in loading section, stress concentra-

tion caused by corrosion pit.

(2) The earliest impact is caused by the de-

generation of material, then by the reduction in

section and stress concentration when corrosion is

progressively developed.

( 3 ) The cold finishing steel bar and pre -
stressed steel wire are more sensitive to corrosion

due to metallographic structure change and inner

stress caused by finishing process. The hot rolled

steel bar is more corrosion - resistant.

( 4 ) Microalloyed HRB400 is stable in corro-

sion resistance due to finer cystalisation after

vanadium addition.

(5) For corroded steel bar, reduction in

strength is faster than that in section, and reduc-

tion in tensile strength is faster than that in yield

strength. The reason is change of material after

corrosion and stress concentration caused by cor-

rosion pit.

( 6) Due to uneven distribution of corrosion,

corroded steel bar has much more reduction in

loading section than that averaged value calculated

from measurements. The experiment described in

this paper demonstrated a close statistical rela-

tion. Attention should be paid to the big reduction

in loading force in corroded steel bar.

( 7) Corrosion has much more impact on duc-

tility than on strength (especially for HPB235) ,

which shows a shorter yield ladder, much reduced

tensile strength, smaller ratio of strength - yield,

smaller elongation rate and easier occurrence of

unanticipated brittle breakage, no indication of

necking at time of breakage. When seriously cor-

roded, steel bar has been totally degenerated into

brittle hard steel.

( 8) When averaged loss of section is beyond

10 % calculated from measured data, necessary

precautions should be taken for structure safety

since the strength and ductility of the steel bar has

been much reduced.

(9) Much care should be taken in design,

construction and maintenance since problem of en-

durance caused by corrosion has much more im-

pact than generally considered.

Limited by conditions and size of the experi-

ment, more accurate quarantative relation could

not be analyzed for the complex rule of steel bar

corrosion, and the research on mechanism of im-

pact on mechanical properties by corrosion should

be further required. However, conclusions from

the experiment, e. g the problem of endurance is

more serious than traditional consideration, is e-

nough to be noted because it impacts not only on

strength and loading force, but also on material

change and ductility, which may cause change in

fracture status.

It can be assured that further researches shall

bring about new and fruitful achievements.
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